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'
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GEORGE a BIGGS. The
Improvement Convention.

The addresses made yesterday at the

opening of the meeting of the Ohio ValleyImprovement Association were full
of Intereat. Gov. Atkinson's welcome

speech was notable for the information
It contained, and President Vance's annualaddress, which was In the nature

of a brief report for the year, contained
SOinC suggestions WDlcn arc vi cstn-viu

interest. Both will be found in the conventionreport. In connection with the

fact that Congress did not pass a river

and harbor bill during the past session,
on account of the extraordinary demandsthat were being made on the

treasury for war expenses. President
Vance brought out the wisdom of the

previous Congress in providing for the

continuous contract system. Notwithstandingthe war emergency preventing
further legislation before Congress
again meets, the work of improving the

Ohio and its tributaries; provided by the

act of 1896, continued right along and

will continue until the gross amount

then appropriated is exhausted. This
demonstration of the wisdom of the eystemis a complete vindication of the

which has heretofore been en-

domed by the association. In referring
to the change In favor of the governmentimprovement of our Internal water

ways which hae taken place In public
sentiment, and that the policy is no

longer ipade a political Issue, President
Vance finds in this happy state of afTalrs
a powerful factor leading to the successof the efforts of the asociatlon towardthe completion of the plans for

continuous navigation from Pittsburgh
down, and for the improvement in all

ways of the Ohio and its tributaries.
The tribute paid by President Vance

to the members of Congress and senatorsrepresenting the states interested
in the great work of the association, for

their services and their'devotion to tho

interests or tneir consuiuetus, waa ucservedIn every Instance. The especial
reference to Representative Dovener's
valuable work in the river and harbor

committee, and the service he ha* renderedthe organization, will be heartily
appreciated by the constituents of the

captain. His compliment that our congressmanhas "demonstrated good judgmentand marked ability In all movementsfor the improvement of tho great
waterway In which we are interested,
and as a member of the rivers and harborscommittee, he has neglected no

opportunity to careruuy guaru iu« »uterestsof bis constituents and the whole

Ohio Valley," was gracefully rendered.
While the convention is not a large

one in point of number*, It li thoroughly
representative of the whole valley and
Its important Interests, and its deliberationswill be of great benefit, greater,

perhaps, than the public 1n general Is

able to appreciate Just now. The work
of the association so far has been of

vast importance, and the movements

inaugurated mean results of Incalculablevalue to the splendid region capableof much greater thing*, and constl-
toting one of the wealthiest, in re-

ourc««. and unseat »n popuiauon in ine

United 8Ut'*.

The Philiuoinc Situation.
The confidence at Washington in the

situation at Manila Is based largely on

official reportn and the faith the governmenthas in the ability of General
Otis and Admiral Dewey to handle the

situation. Both these commanders ore

as accomplished In diplomacy as they
are 1n military and naval genius, and
General Otis, who is military commanderIn the absence of General Mer-
rlti, who 1* en rout* to Paris to attend
the peace conference, has plenary powersto deal with atl question*.

If anything were needed to Incrcane
the confldcnee of the administration in

fh* Philippine situation, St was In yesterday'sdispatches to the Associated
Pre*# from Manila, In which it appears
that the Insurgents will comply with
th*«ivn«Ticao demand to retire from the

vi- - riclhltjr of Manila to-dajr. The Bpanlab J

report, which U unconfirmed. that the I
Amerlcaaa have violated certain terma <
it fh#> Mnu»|..i ,n ia nrfrf>Al)lv intend* l

td for effect. The American* do not
violate each agreement*. Spain cannot 4

convince the power* nor thla country I
that such a report haa any real bull 1

Some Truthful Comment*.
It to a fact that the sensational jouroal*of the east and the Democratic I

organs of the «r<*t find south are pre- t

tending to find some excuse for their 1
wild exaggerations and their Inventions
regarding the conduct of the war in
tome particulars, and the condition* of 1

the camp*, in the attitude of some Re-
publican paper* that are publishing
similar exaggeration*, through their
love of sensationalism, and not through

j2.1_ UaVI«I.^
BUJT uppusiuun u» *

for they realise the extraordinary bur- <

dra impouied upon him from the outset.
The yellow sheets and the Democratic i

organs are engaging In this coarse slm-

ply for a partisan purpose, and they
naturally find encouragement In their 1
effort to prejudice the country when
they see other papers, that happen to
be of the Republican faith, publishing
matter on which the party cry Is based.
The mass of falsehood which Is being
published Is not confined alone to the

democratic .press. we regret to say. but
the Indecent effort to mike partisan
capital of It Is wholly upon the Democraticaide. The few Republican papers
engaging In this business are responsiblefor whatever encouragement the
Democratic demagogues and papers get
from them.
Some rebukes are being administered

to the newspapers of both parties for
the course which they are purauing,
and the independent presa generally la
taking the side of Justice and right.
The Washington Poet, for Instance, refersto the falsehoods In circulation
dally by the sensational press, and aaya:
When the war ended ail the world knew

that It had been splendidly planned and
executed. The press of Europe and all
honeat publications of the United 8tates
gave unstinted praise to the admlnlstra-
lion lor unexampled »

paring for the conflict and fighting It to
an early end. The three great events of
the war, two naval and one land engagement,were each and all such victories
that they stand alone. History has no
parallel tot either of these battles.
Measured by results accomplished In proportionto cost, each and all of thfcra and
the war as a totality eclipsed all records.
While the war waa on the campaign

lagged, for there was more of patriotism
than of politics In the hearts and minds
of the people. Who cared to talk of coinage.of tariff, of currency reform, or any
other issue; who cared to remember that
the people were not all of one mind when
our ships were sinking the enemy's fleets
and our armies were moving on the Philippines.Cuba and Porto Rico? But there
is no longer any great apathy in politics.
The Post makes reference to the partisancry which has been raised by

Democratic papers, based upon the
fnltah.vi.l ami vlflflllB mUfl-n-

Iiiaao . r

resentatlon." which has been "piled up
largely by the aid of a few Republ|can
papers" In their desire to dish up sensationalnews, and further comments

sensibly;:
Of course there were mistakes In the

operations of the war department. Of
course some Incompetent men were appointedto office. Of couree there wan
sickness and death that might have been
prevented If all the officers and enlisted
men had known months ago as much as

they know to-day. All the mistakes and
all misdeeds will be shown up, and all honestcitizens demand that no guilty man
shall escape. But there is neither sense
nor decency in a campaign of calumny.
And while it may 1m- excusable for Democraticorgan.-* to take the hint given them
by the professional liars In certain New
York papers. It Is really superfluous saslnlnitythat Impels Republican papers to
flap their ears and bray with the Democraticchorus.
Fortunately for the country, and for

the Republican party the intelligent
masses are little affected by the attempt
to make p&rty capital of the deaths and
sickness In the military camps for there
Is no politics in the matter. The unconsciousaid certain Republican papers
have given the organs of the Democ-

racy win imruij <j.» muu. U.u.Bv.

An Unblushing Denial.
In order to show the partisan methodsof the Register, the Intelligencer,

on Tuesday, specifically chargeJ that

paper with having eliminated from Its

report published Saturday morning of
the previous day's sessinn of the G. A.

R. encampment, at Cincinnati, all referenceswhatever t& the action of the representativeof the three hundred thou
sand veterans. In adopting a stirring
resolution paying a personal tribute to

President McKJnley's conduct of the

war: that it confined the report to u

criticism by the encampment of penslor
rulings of the pension bureau, and an

appeal to the President to correct them.
Our neighbor, in response states this

charge was untrue, and says:
The attitude of the O. A. R. on thi.

point is so well known thnt this hanllj
merits a response. Suffice It to nay, th«
Heglxter purposely *uppresse<| nothing lr
that connection, not only giving full publicityto the endorsement of the admlnl*
tratJon ami Alger, hut commented upon
that name endorsement In these column*.
This statement is as braxenly f^lse as

anything that ever appeared In the columnsof a newspaper. The Intelligencerchallenges the Register to reproducetme single reference from Its Saturday
issue to the resolution referred to,

cither from Its editorial or news columns.The matter was a prominent
feature of the Associated Press report.
and not even a reference to it was permittedto appear in our neighbor's col!umns. Everything was eliminated save

the resolutions criticising the commi.*eloii'Tof pensions, in which the Itegl«t'irdoubtless thought It saw ns much

politics on Its side as It found favorable
.u.. side.in the r*uppiv4*ed

IU HIV IHI'X.

resolution. Let the I^jglster reproduce
its reference It c laims to have made o»

stand convictedJ
Was a IVii undmlan iinjj.

Unfortunately there seemed to be a

ml«up'l«TMiandlmr abroad in the city
yesterday regarding the character of

the mootingof\be Ohfr» Valley ImprovementAssociation, the imprewlon being

thai the eeHnlufl w^re not public, but

that on Invitatlo'/ was necessary (o gain
admleslnn. In *ons«quence, I he openingsennlon was not as generally at-

tended by eltlxln* as It might have

be*n and they missed some good thing*

It In presumed that this confunJon of

ld*as was due to tho^act* that invitationsto the reception nnd ball at the
«r>i«. nau.a.

I'nrk at nlcni

popom hii'l nnniuneeil !hi (IKToronce.

but th» pulillo lilil not mm to underman'IIt.
The hunlnwMi *'-**l<>n* of the convention

were or cotmo open to the public,

. I

1" ' ;
ind those who attended were amply repaidfor the time they put in at the
TarroU Club. The addresses were filled
run good things in the way of informaJonand the hopes held out for the conruminationof the great work of river
mprovements*.which mean so much to

;he commercial interests of the Ohio
Valley.

The reported action of General Gomez
n resigning the command of the Cuban
irmy, on .the ground that the United
States' contemplates the retirement of
the Cuban republic and Che establishmentof the absolute dominion of this
xnMitry, is hard to believe. Gomez has
heretofore been regarded as the most
reasonable of all the Cuban leaders In
tiie matter of the dealings with this
government. It is Incredible, almost,
that he should now doubt the sincerity
it the Intentions of the United States.
It It is true that he has resigned under
luch circumstances it will not affect the
plans of the guvernment at Washington.The pledge made by Congress will
i>e kept, unless the Cubans make necessarya change of policy.

The report from Hinton that ex-RepublicanJames Menager Invested In a

hundred theatre tickets for the privilege
of addressing the audience before the
curtain went up for the play, indicates
that Mr. Menager'e method of running
the business end of the Democratic
campaign will hardly prove popular
with the treasurer of the campaign fund
of the Democracy. The audience got
wind of the programme, &nd waited
until the show began before they enteredthe theatre. How many votes foi

Bryan and free silver Mr. Menag?r got
out of the empty benches will never be
known.

When France gets through with the
Dreyfus case she will have passed
through one of the severest crises in

her recent history. The attitude ol
President Faure Id opposing a- revision
of the case has precipitated a grave situation,and the end has/only begun.

VAISEH'B SWELLED HEAD.
________

i

Ha Virtually Snob* KingOaear who Pittadant his Polar Expedition.
A curious story is current about 4h<

explorer, Hansen, which would seem tc
indicate that the man's head has been
completely turned by the adulatlor
which he received everywhere, save in
the United States, on the return frorr
his last arctic expedition. It seems thai
at th* recent recatta at Moos, on the
coast of Norway, which constitutes tiu
Scandinavian counterpart of the Cowei
regatta and race week in England, Nansen.while passing by the royal yacht
in his naphtha launch, omitted to saluteKing Oscar. although the lattei
was on deck and looking directly towardsthe launch. Oscar at the timi
thought that the discourtesy had beer
unintentional, but he was undeceived
when later In the day.at the Yaclu Clut
banquet. Nansen was the only persor
present who remained seated when hli
majesty entered, every one else In th»
room naturally rising to his feet. Askei
the reason for his extraordinary behav
lor, Nansen contented nlmseir wun ex

claiming proudly, "I am Nansen." Jus
ab if that was a sufficient reason in It
self for Ills being absolved from com
pllance with any of the ordinary anc
conventional courtesies of s6clal Inter
course.

It Is scarcely necessary to add tha
after this the king Ignored Nansen
whom he may Justly denounce as gulltj
of Ingratitude. For it was King Osca<
who, out of his privy purse, lurnlshe*
the major part of the money needed foi
the expenses of Nansen's last arctic ex

pedltlon. and who. on his return, lav
iglied upon him the highest honors It
his power to bestow. Investing him wltl
»v,« r.mnil frnni nf thf Polar Star, fl:

well as with the Grand Cross of the Or
der of Olaf, and at the same time pro
cecdlng on board a man-of-war to wel
come blm at Chrlstlanl.i on his returj
from the arctic reglorfs. Kins Osca
seems to be singularly unfortunate li
this respect, for only shortly after hi
had conferred the grand cross of one o

his orders upon the famous Norweglai
rhan of letters, BJornsen, the latter ac

tually had the Impudence to challengi
his majesty to fight a duel In conse

\m
TUB A.M

Something About the Toons Man V
for an Interi

Nicholas II., emperor of RtMiil, h
Ml all the world a-wonderlnic by his ci

for an International conference, the «»l

Ject of which ihall be "the malnU-n&ni
rtf imnnPiil lin.ll'n nnil th.» iNVRlblO fi

duct I'm of the excessive armam or

which weigh upon nil nations." Th
proposal is certainly a magnnnlmoi
one, and ltd sincerity cannot be doubts
but when It la remembered that Ruse
Is alm'ttt at daggers* ends with a natlc
equally as gm.it n* herself, many cj

press the opinion thnt the era of tin

versal peace would be decidedly neari

Iworr j»h«* to abandon her menacing ar

11 <c«cri*!«Klv«* policy In foreign countries.
The rur of RumU trai lx>rn May 1

1R«R. nnd l« therefore pant hi* thlrtlel
year. He aucceeded hi* father, the la

I Emperor Alexander III., In ISM. Ho
I descended from Michael Romanoff. wl

-
"

quence of hi* fcsvini 1msrd tbat the
king had criticised one of bis poems. or

plays, I forget which. BJorpsen insisted
<hat the criticism, which was of the
inust delicate ki.4u. and In no w!zc cal-

I' ciliated to give offense, was totally unmeritedand unjustified, and had been
dictated merely by base literary Jenl.ousy on the part of Oscar, who. It is
well known, has achieved distinction as

o playwright, as a poet, and as a covelist.
POUTED PARAGRAPHS

"Seeing Is believing." says the old seesaw.
Nearly all cats are chronic sufferers

from Insomnia.
Heroic measures are several sizes too

large for the average man.
The hot words of a ddaf mot© are

very apt to blister his fingers.
It's the toughest kind of luck to

«h«n harln? for oiL

I The man who thinks the world owes
him a living wants It a loaf at a time.
When a man has a wheel la hi* head

the tire Is furnished by his associates.
Love at first sight often causes the

victims to wish the? had consulted an
oculist
A man who Is able to speak six languagesmay be unable to think of anythingworth saying.
Owing to the high tariff but few lies

are manufactured out of whole cloth
nowadays..Chicago Daily News.

WHY!

Why isn't a drunken steer corned
beef?
Why are not two bootblacks a pair of

rubbers?
Why shouldn't one expect to find ticks

on a watch dog?
Why don't more people follow the advicethey give to others?
Why will men chew boarding-house

mince pie and eschew ordinary hash?

Why does the desire to make a fool of
one's self spring eternal in the human
breast?
Why does a man boot a dog, shoo a

hen, foot a bill, cap a climax ana steal
a glance?
Why will people go Into society to get

bored when It can be done just as ^yell
at home?
Why does a woman always make an

excuse for her bread when she knows
It's the best she ever made?.Chicago
Dally News.

PASSING PLEASANTRIES.
Farmer.Look here, my son. It Is time

to repair our mill. The artists are beginningto paint It..Fllegende Blatter.
"These reporters have to scour the

city for news." "Why don't they scour

the news, too, while they're about it?".
Truth.

First Ingenuous Maiden.How do you
like my engagement ring? Second IngenuousMaiden.Oh. it Is the prettiest
one you ever had!.Judy.
At the Private View..Miss Floatly

(who feels that she must say something
to Clay Moddle, the sculptor)."Er.Is
it all hand-made?-'.Puck.
"Why do poets wear long hair?"

"They feel more picturesque than other
DeoDle. and can't always prove it by

) their poetry.".Chicago Record.
1 "Be sparln' ob advice/ 'said Uncle Eb'en. "Ef% man takes it an' goes wrong.

J he blames yer. An' ef he takes It an'
1 goes right, he thinks he knowed it all de

time.".Washington Star.

[ Mrs. Forundel.What? Invite the
Downtown girls to our party! Why,
my dear, their father is In trade. H*

j keeps a shop. Miss Forundel.I koow,
ma. but he is awfully exclusive. He
never advertises, and doesn't have to

. serve a customer once a week..New
York Weekly.

* -She.We wintered In the south last
r winter, and we summered on the Main*
I coast He.How delightful! Where do
r you expect to Thanksglve? She.We

haven't decided yet. but we have about
. made up our minds to Washington'*
i Birthday at Mount Vernon..Cleveland
j Leader.

TO slve you an opportunity of test1ing the great merit of Ely's Cream
Balm, the most reliable cure for ca"tarrh and co!<l in the head, a generous
10 cent trial size can be had of your

r druggist or we mall it for 10 cents. Full
3 size 50 centsi
; BUY BKC8.. f.6 Warren St. X. T. City.
' It is the medicine above all others for
* catarrh, and is worth lt» weight in gold.

I can u«e Ely's Cream Balm with safe2ty and it does all that is claimedi for It.
.B. W. Sperry. Hartford. Conn,

my
AZ 1NU CZAR.
Vho Startles the Whole World by Calling
national Conference.
m wan elected czar In 1613. His majesty
!1 has a pleasant face, closely resembling
)- the duke of York, 1* a d*ejf thinker, and
w Is 6ald to be the most devoted of wvcrelgnhusbands. Probably the m«»nt noted
U of the czar's relatives la his grand uncle,
ic the Grand Duke Michael, field marshal
l* In the Russian army, who came Into ad[1,dltlonal prominence by disinheriting his
la Mecond non ana excluding mm irom mc

>11 nrmy on account of having married outt-Klilc of royally.
I- The czarina in the daughter of Prln

rcess Alice, of Great Britain and grand*
id daughter of Qurcn Victoria. She In very

delicate, and thr greatok: ft-am were cn8,tcrtulned for her nealtti nearly a year
th ngo, when irhc wan atrlckcn with pinulltojkix. Two children blr.m the union, the
In oldcat of whom la the Urand Duchoaa
jo ulga, born in 1895.

^AkiN*
POWDER
Ab»oimety Pure

1

c
TBOUBLE EITHIE WIT.

unonu Uirri rap* wn cm - H

Dak*. '!
He had caught the youth In the alley £

leading to the stage entrance to the thea- b
tre, and his grip was no gentle one, aays *1
the Chicago Post. »

"Let go of me, fellow!" exclaimed the g

youth. "You'll wrinkle my coat; that's *

what you'll do If rou don't look out"
"Say!'' returned the gruff one, without

deigningto notice the protest, "ain't you 11

the felly that sent a big bunch of roses
to the girl in blue on the right end of the
front line of the chorus?" 9
"What If I did, fellow T* answered the

youth,making a valiant attempt to be "

brave, and evidently believing the term
"fellow" the most terrible he could use «

under the circumstances.
"Ain't you the felly that sat In the secondrow of the aisle?" persisted the grutt

one:
"What it I am?" demanded the youth.

"Just you let me go or I'll call a policeman."
"What if you are?" echoed the gruff one.

"Well, if you are I want to know what
you mean by trying to flirt with my t

daughter. See? And I'm ffolnr to And
out, too, and don't you forget It/'
"Your daughter!" exclaimed the youth,

beginning to see real trouble ahead.
"Your daughter! I.I.Why, my good fellow.I wasn't trying to flirt with your
daughter."
"You wasn't?"
"Certainly not It was all a mistake.

I a*»ure you. Florist must have got It
wrong, you know."
"8ure?"

»»nln cHrl thA UMnd from
the end wait the one I had my eye on." .

"Oho!" exclaimed the gruff one. "You'd
give a pretty girl like my daughter the
go-by for & little dried-up thin* like that,
would you? You come there to pick out a

pretty girl to send some flower* to. and
then you pass right over a regular beaut
like my LlxxJe and take a scrawny thing
of thirty-four that'* been in the chorus
sixteen years! Well, I guess not. If I
don't lick th* tar out of you It'll be becausea policeman gets here too quick.
If I don't trach you not to slight my L

(laughter with your flowers and your
note*. I'll lust about."
Just at this Juncture the fun began. a

ThrKisg of th* Fr««.
For the Intelligencer.
Look to the ramparts of the isles of the *

sea.
What flag is unfolding? 'Tls the flag of

the free!
Shout! Freemen, shout! over land, over

sea.
Thy hand haa unfurled the flag of the

free.
"

And Cuba Is free. I

The spoiler is vanquished, the flag red
with gore f

No longer shall wave on the Island's green
shore.

Shout! Freemen, ahout! over land, over
sea.

Thy hand haa unfurled the flag of the
free.

And Cuba la free.

Listen, my heart, from the isles of the
sea.

_

'

To the prayer 01 iuoubokk u«« v>r

lives are free. (
Shout! Freemen, shout! over land, over i

Hea.
Thy hand has unfurled the flag of the

free.
And the captives are free. I

And women, brave women, strike the
tlmbal with* glee.

The power of the spoiler Is hurled in the
sea. ]

Shout! Freemen, shout! over land, over <
sea. <

Thy hand has unfurled the flag of the i
free.1

And the captives are free.

And over our banner of frocdom and
right

The God of Hosts led in the power of HIS
might.

Shout! Freemen, shout! over land, over
sea. I

Thy hand has unfurled the flag of the
free. I

To God be the victory.
Wheeling. W. Va. E. H. M.

noma Again. I

At lost It rounds. The phrase we longed
to hear ,

Is brave and glad In the triumphant cheer.
Rut tenderest when a weary one may rest
At last with those who know and love

him best.
The fleeting years bid memory efface
Life's crude and cruel lines. In softened

grace
The picture, lit by hop* Instead of pain.
Shines, as our boys repeat it: "Home

again."
And we. who could but watch the empty

chair
And pray for the one whose place was

waiting there.
J Found In the old-time naunic 00 mq n

change
That places most familiar grew most

strange.
We, who were lingerers from the battle

scene.
With step grown lighter and with pulses

keen.
Like wanderers hear the welcoming refrain.
For we. with you. at last are "Home

again." .Washington Star.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County. *s.

FRANK J. CHENEY makes onth that
he Is the senior partner of the flrro of F.
J. Cheney & Co.. doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State aforesaid.and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of CATARRH that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In

my pr»'sence, this 6th day of December,
A. D.. 1886. A. W. OLEASON.

(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally.and acts directly on the blood and

mucous surfaces of the system.- Send
for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY; Toledo, O^
Sold by Druggists. 7t"»c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Another H,tO.Uw l»Ate Kienrtlou to
III* Mnni|faln«.

Sunday, September 18. Round trip. 12.
Tlckot.'* *<xxl Sunday only. Train will
I.mv Who* ling at 7 n. tn.

(NTELLIGINCER COUPON.

I* Our Nation |
<f In War.vje^ t
I The Intelligencer I* l*nulng In a
v weekly parts mi invaluable lllui»- X

trated hlntory of the Sponlsh-Amer-
0 lain war on eea and land, the pic- O

turrn being reproduced from photo- A
X graphs and original draw-In** ex- rt
¥ prr-K-ly (or thia work. The aerlea, X

which 1h a continuation of Uncla Y
0 Ham'* Navy rortfollo, aho In- ^
4 Qlude* photographic reproduction# #
X of picture* owned by th« itovcrn- q
Y m*nt and state*. showing the hero- X

I«m of the nation during ttto past z
Q century.
A Tln-y are Indued In 1« weekly narta
A of 16 pajfp* rnoli, and tir> nold at p
x thp nominal prlr»» of 10 rent* each A

and one coupon cut from the Intel* X
O J|B« nc« r. They ran be purr*ha«ed V
6 nt th" IntelllRenrcr oRtc* on and
A aft«-r Monday. August 1. or Will be Q

i X H-nt by mnll; add 2 rent* each for A
poMaKP. Nob. 1 to 11 now ready. X

5 CUT THIS OUT O

JMWBLBT.JOHN B»Cg»E * CO.

Ht.tal »

n the Surface
thinly plated Silverware

k>k« Ilka the solid ware. Tou can tell the
Ifference In the way it wear*. But when
tie article you bourbt for solid or triple
lated turns out to he thinly plated, what
re you rolnr, to do about It? Goods
ought or us are aure. Wo know what
ley are and we tell you fully and frankly
U we know about everything you ssk to
Be. Everything la protected by our full
uarantee. It's better to be sure than
Drry.

John Becker & Co.,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

g!7 JM»> atr.u VthmtllBt, IT. T«.

8TOVB3 AND BANQ88.

. Ill S^IITI I

*, *

rhink of Every
Good point a perfect cooking applianceaboold have.then examine tne

Cinderella Ranges.
- 0

Makes kitchen work a pleasure.
(OOD BAKERS-PERFECT ROASTERS

8o!d with tff&t understanding.
We have them in several styles. Call
,nd feethem.^ESBITT

& BRO.,
1312 Market St.

gTATIONBar. BOOKS. BTO.

Headquarters

£ .School Books
^ and Supplies,

loth wkoleMle and
etail, is stil at

STANTON'S
No. 1301 Market Street.

KUIfS SWlgD AT WWQUS4U KATIS fOtCASW.

gASE BALL GOODS.

Hammocks, Croquet. War Maps and
Dltnaloh. Cnmtrior.

rial Gazette, Poat. Times. Cincinnati Enlulrer.Commercial Tribune. New York
mil other leading dallies. Mairaxloea, 8laLlonery.Ow-fiim* . OtTIMBT.

HU M»rk>t Btrwt

amusements.

TENTH ANNUAL #
PITTSBURGH t

|! EXPOSITION \
Opins Sept. 7, Closes Oct 22. \

A MUSIC BY A

SOUSA^BAND5 THE GREATER 5
l[ PITTSBURGH RAND, *

| Walter Damrosch \f And His New York Symphony 4
A Orchestra. A

i: Victor Herbert t
J! Vis 22d REGIMENT BAND. \

OP NEW YORK,

t UlCniDCPVC WORLtrS-FAMEO A

'! **
S MARVELOUS

t ncco cca niumn cvuioiTiny 2
r ^lg^umnu caiiidiimn j! I LIFE*LIKE WAR PICTURES IN THE . .5 CINEMATOGRAPHE. ?
1I Latest Intentions in All Kinds of Machinery. 2
{ ADMISSION, 28 CENTS. JLowest Excursion Rales, Including 1
* Admission, on All Rallroadt. 4

aulh-ra&th

OPERA ||i Monday;"""
HOUSE III SEPTEMBER 19.

Edfeartl t. Rico's Superb Spectacle,
Tl f I !' Magnificent Scenery
I lie will cjorgeouii Costume*HIV Mill Dainty Mu»lc.

From Paris.
Greatest production of many sen*nn*

fturpuMtnp pa# I rucmnm. "wj2.'Evangeline." Excelsior. Jr.." and "Lit
tie Christopher."Prlcw.Iiifl, $1.00 and fin cent* Sonti
on *nle at C. A. Hmme'a Mum*- Store Rat
urday, September 17. well

£JHAND OPKUA HOUSE.

Monday, Tuesday and Wodoudiy Night!
and Wednesday Matinee. Septcm>

her 12, 13 and 14.
JI1LE WALTERS'

HOW HOPfCR W4S SIDL TK4CKU).
RJjr Scenic Novelty and Attractive Sp"

claltlea. Nluht nrleen.l.y 25. 35 and m>c
Matinee nrlres -15. 25 and 35c. n>s

pi RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. and Sat
unlay matinee, Sept. 16. jr. and 17.

John W. Voxel's Mastodon Minstrels, h
* the historic spectacle,

DARKEST AMERICA.
Night prices.IK. J5, X# and JO. Mat1n«v

prlcea.1j, IS and <Sc. s<-i:

MACHINERY.

J^BDMAls i CO..

GENERAL MACHINISTS
AND MANUFACTURERS OF MARINE

AND STATIONARY ENGINESJuJfl'Lwiin*. W. Va.

2MrercM,,ni «^5V? I
VJC/TiCeT .**1.
IN Tb« bjkt Knit Wookn Jlrk..IVisters ria<J<- lo onl-r .1 »

" Ut
pruS* by CHARLES HUl'V^kHot^7 WhMllm. W. V, ' m

> baiS;.^New yvti'BrNfe Bonds.
Wheelfe* Pottery Bonds.
Whtumr-ircn Co. Bond*
r^lSST1- 8p,nc" * 0l*"«u. ma.
FOR bXIe at a baricain. a fan,alBtojrlgjSM^ S ml:.-. ».t 0,/? "»
FOR KMST-No loo l|,. ctJ.

of < rooms *d hath. ». tAJiX *«
« rooms and bath, 1» KourtMnYh Hi!!1
« rooms. :Ulh and subl«. lh

.

SIMPSON & TATUM
Room 43B*efc85ti*5«Ll*Plw Ol
» * I III ITII i »~ "

\ ".U.UAL

SSVS?^ SAVINGS
'"X1"! B\NK,
yon wJlf b*r» UIIMrtrtSt
$92.62. uirri-T,,'»1_..1 i.tsH^'*,s*urt"

QEVUOPiVG iNDTRlsmo"
Amatenr Photographers.

Mall Order! Sollclltl

W. & BROWN. 1222 Market St

Irs. W. S. flotchins
!
' will received a limited

number of pupili for instruct)*
upon the piano at her home, lit,
910 Main street

Surety Bonds '[sawn!* I
Representing the ONLY foreign companyauthoriz*<!~l<> transact this character ot
business fn.;K*est "FsMttj u4
Depofit Co./' cl Map-land; assets ortr
J2.5W.OOCI.

.^pRE0 pAULU
General Insurance. 1130 Market 8t
Wanted.A Solicitor, either on salary or

commission*^ %tl

New Mackerel,
Net Mind Herring,

1 just rtctivcd at
' 2>' fL F. Behrens Cc't,

.aS 2217 Marktt Stmt S

For..||Ie,j|«St«re* of Meeting Sled I
tMt Company Stock tor $253.
MlM'A

jV-Coai in City RmI Cstati

Hazard Ha^lett,
:+ STOCI»-|lOSDS AND WVfSIMLMS,

Uc'haago Beak BeiMiag.

1^3Just^Season.
.jJHE NEW PATENT

:p)SN GRATER.....
for preparing corn lor stewiog, fritter*,
etc. You get al the good ol the en

leaving the hall oa the ear.

wmatSAU avd reiul

rrn uf inuMcnuic cnuc
olvi rr* jyiiivju.i &

(2(0 Main Street

0NLV-^-,.~
WITH THE

New York
. Polish
will give a line lustre to

Brass, Copper and Hoc.
Sikl by

R. H. LIST,
v-\ 1010 Waia Stmt.

No. 4.'C.National Road
No. 12 Indiana «rwt »

No. 2t$ North York *tre«t jjj
No. lKlO.Market street *
No. tUE9**y B >*
No. 30 Sixteenth street, bottling eeliJar 11 *
No. 31 Sixteenth street, first floor....
No. 175 itaxenternth street. 2 room*.. »«

No. 26C2*I«ln street, 3 room* }JJ
No. 35Z7$CMapUne street. 2 rooms 4*
3 rooms Sflfcond street. Martin'.* Ffr1ry. Ohio." natural pas fixtures for
heat and light '

J FOR SALE.
.i-Jki- atro+t nroDcrty.MUI«UIG UKiav. «...

| JAMES A. HENRY.
Ural Estate Agent, Collator. Noti£7 I
Public and Penilon Attorney, So !G»
Main atrret. "Ji. H

| Cool
" I

i Weather I
Goods. I

Have just opened a

largo new stock of

I ladies' Jackets.
Fur Capes and
Collarettes..

The very latest noveltiei
'

from the best maksrs.

'

BLANKET! I
No use for you to H

-1 tmcomfort ibln those cool nig!itv H

j Wo have a big assortment of Bid* H
| kols. JPrices 39c a pair up.

J 'J - "

, New Novelties in

Fall Dress Goods
\rri>inq 0*^'

JJ.IodesH0:
4 if. Ki'sns <>f rl"UN';vN'! '-'VA W'1»»* An « "" "x"

iiin> Iff 11.111 Pro*r»minrN J ft0.n
VltmhiW At «» price* a< ">l ''

Jul. 1'flliMng OIUm,


